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In His Presence Calvary Chapel Worship Conference
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Story by Romy Godding

You will show me the path of life;
in Your presence is fullness of joy;
at Your right hand are pleasures
forevermore. Psalm 16:11
“In His Presence” was the theme of Calvary
Chapel’s 2010 worship leaders’ conference.
Throughout the four-day retreat, attendees
enjoyed biblical instruction from teachers
including Brian Brodersen of CC Costa Mesa,
CA, Trent Douglass of CC Saving Grace, CA,
and Bob Caldwell of CC Boise, ID.
Scott Cunningham,
director of CC
Costa Mesa’s School
of Worship (SOW)
and organizer of
the yearly conference, described its
purpose and history:
“About five years ago,
Jimmy Robeson
we started praying
leads worship.
about and planning
Photo by Jenna Norman
the Calvary Chapel
Worship Leaders’
Conference (CCWLC). The Lord impressed
on our hearts the need for a conference that
would continually bring us back to simplicity: simply loving, pointing to, and glorifying Jesus in our personal lives and ministries.
With that focus, we were excited to encourage worship leaders and team members who
were faithfully serving in their local churches.”
According to conference planning team
member Zach Vestnys, senior pastor of
CC Petaluma, CA, “The average church is
around 100 people. The worship leaders
at such churches don’t have big budgets or
cutting-edge technology. They are trying
to juggle full-time jobs and other commitments while managing a handful of volunteers. We wanted to develop a worship
conference that always keeps that person in
mind. They may not be on the top-10 list of
worship songwriters; they may not have all
the best equipment. But they are singing to
Jesus with all their hearts, and they want to
lead others into His presence. This conference encourages and equips in a way that
makes sense for them.”
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Brian Brodersen said of this year’s theme—
the presence of the Lord: “That is really what
we are all longing for when we gather to worship. That is what makes all the difference in
the world. It’s God’s presence that comforts,
heals, convicts, and restores. The worship
leader’s task is to get out of the way and allow
the presence of God to bless His people.”
The extended and intimate times of worship
were led in part by Brenton Brown, Evan
Wickham, and Sherri Youngward. Sherri
related: “Once again this year, I was as
encouraged by fellow attendees as I was by
the teaching and worship sessions. Though
the schedule was full, there was time to
meet and learn about people and their different ministries. I looked forward to conversations at meal times and while walking
to and from events. There are many ways to
worship Jesus and He is worthy of them all,
so this was a wonderful time to pray for one
another. Simplicity, humility, and sincerity
describe what I love about this conference.”
The theme of the 2006 conference was “the
Beauty of Simplicity.” Planning team member Chaz Ceyala, director of music and
media at CC Bible College in Murrieta, said
simplicity has been the core of each conference. “As the lines between worship and
entertainment become increasingly blurred,
these conferences are prayerfully designed
to bring worship and worshipers back to
the primary things that God has outlined in
His Word: worshiping in Spirit and in truth,”
Chaz said. “A church doesn’t need to be large
or have the latest technology to do that.”

Scott Cunningham, director of the School

of Worship at CC Costa Mesa (CCCM), encourages attendees to focus on the privilege of serving as a worship leader. Photo by Roby Jeffers

in God’s Word, while also being practically
equipped through the workshops, so that
they leave excited and prepared to serve in
the ministry the Lord has given them.”

Oh come, let us worship and bow
down; let us kneel before the Lord
Psalm 95:6
our Maker.

Scott concluded: “It has been powerful to
see the fruit of that mission every year, as
we all walk away refreshed by the presence
of God.” The 2011 conference is scheduled
for November 7-10.

CC School of Worship

sow.cccm.com
ccwlc.cccm.org
714-979-4422, ext. 5055

CCCM’s Bear Hug Band demonstrates
lively worship intended for children.

Scott leads worship with his oldest
daughter Madison, age 14.

[Jesus said], “God is Spirit, and
those who worship Him must worship in spirit and truth.” John 4:24
Chaz continued, “Year after year, the attendees—whether they be the senior pastor,
worship pastor, musicians, or technicians—
are leaving the conference truly encouraged. We don’t want people heading back to
their churches in awe of a particular leader
or worship band and discouraged that their
team might not sound as good. Our desire
is for them to be challenged and revived
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Brenton Brown, who is originally from South Africa, leads worship. Photo by Roby Jeffers
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